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Well, I was talking in the yahoo chat this time, with moogle (Takeshi) and I came up with Vaporeon land
and I thought that I should make it into a story and have moogle in there. lilwashu my sis is the baddie.
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1 - say hello to moogle (Takeshi_maze)

Vappy: *Driving in sports car*
moogle (Takeshi): ahhhhhhhhhh! HELP!
vappy: Whats wrong!, ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh! *gets out of car*
lilwashu: muhahhahahahah! DIE!
moogle: The evil lilwashu is in her giant tank and is trying to kill me! HELP!!!!
vappy: -_-
lilwashu:I will defeat you! muhahhahahha
vappy: Quick, get in the car now unless you wanna be squishy fied!
moogle:*Is scared* k
vappy: good, now hurry up will ya!
moogle: kk!!!!
*drives away quickly on sports car*
lilwashu; damn u! u wont get away!!!!! NOOOOOOO!
vappy: Well she's gone *parks car in the nearest countryside*
moogle: YAY!!!! PARTY!
vappy: weird. hehe
vappy: y the hell r u out at this time in the night, u could of been killed!
moogle: y r u!
vappy: I asked u first! now tell me!
.......................
vappy: 2day would be nice -_-
moogle: oooooh look! a big cloud! pretty
vappy: yeah, pretty
vappy: wanna travel with me then?
moogle: sure, YAY!
moogle: but where r u going?
vappy: going tooo............
VAPOREON LAND!
moogle; cool
moogle: errrr, where's that?
vappy: in the sky
moogle: O.O,,, weird
vappy: *Gets out blankie and pillow*
moogle: *snatches them*
vappy: *Turns around* HEY! what u do that for! MINE , MY PILLOW, MY BLANKIE! MINE MINE
MINE!!!!!!!!!!! MINE!
moogle: *pretends to snore*
vappy: *crys* damn u!
moogle: But I dont have any thing to sleep on
moogle: err, where u go, where r u!!!! *panics* uh oh, the car is gone! Me all alone! HELP! *whimpers*



2 - lilwashu dead

lilwashu: *In caves half a mile away from countryside* muhahhahaha, by kidnapping u, I could lure
moogle here and defeat him once and for all!!!!! muhahhahaha.
vappy: ur laugh is annoying me -_-
lilwashu: and ur point is......
vappy: well u r annoying me.
lilwashu: oh well, I am the master! XD

back in the countryside. half a mile away...
moogle: WAH! *Cries*
moogle: why me, why me!!!!! *cries again*
*Thunder storm*
moogle: ahhhhhhhhhhhhhh! great, just what I need -_- my friend left me and I am wet! great day this is
-_-
moogle: *runs into caves*
lilwashu: ah yes! my prey is here. oh goody XD
vappy: Hel....... *lilwashu covers vappys mouth*
moogle: What was that! *sweats like mad* Me scared.
moogle: I am NOT afraid of u! the big bad bully washu!
lilwashu: XD Afraid! u r! I can tell if ur scared or not! XD u ist not brave
CHICKEN! *hops around clucking like a Chicken* that is what u r! a CHICKEN! XD
moogle: I am NOT!
moogle: hand vappy over or u shall pay!
lilwashu: how bout we fight?
lilwashu: If I win I keep u both, If u win, I will still keep u both XD
moogle: thats not fair!
lilwashu: k then, If u win, I will let u free, but that wont happen........... coz u will LOOOOOOOOSE XD
moogle: Fine! *Gets out sword*
lilwashu: Prepare to face ur doom! hahahahaah *Gets ot tank* XD
moogle : *gulp* No tanks allowed!
*walls crumble slowly*
moogle: Put ur tank away quickly! If u dont then we will all die!!!!!!
lilwashu: I dont want to! *cries*
moogle: But otherwise u will die, ALL of us will!
lilwashu: Fine then *frowns at moogle* *gets out TNT*
moogle: oh poop!
lilwashu: XD
lilwashu: hahaha *Throws TNT*
moogle: *dodges out the way but hits into wall*
moogle: ahhhhhhhhhhh!
moogle: *hurtles into lilwashu*
lilwashu: NOOOOOOOO! watch where u r pointing that sword will ya moooo.. (sounds like a cow)..........
*crumbles into stone*



moogle: WAHOO! I killed lilwashu, moo moo moogle (like pikachu does)
vappy: .....
moogle: oh yeah, vappy! *rips selotape off vappys mouth*
vappy: OOOOOOOOUCH!! Be careful will ya!
moogle: oh, me sorry.
vappy: so'k or should I say, SOCK. XD *Throws sock at moogle*
moogle: Hey! *throws a sock back at vappy*
vappy: ewwwwww, that stinks!
moogle: XD
vappy: u r a stinky moogle XD
moogle: XD
vappy: I threw u a clean sock damn u!
moogle: oh well, lol
vappy: Thanks for defeating her and saving me
moogle: no problem
vappy: But y did she turn to stone when u killed her.
moogle: yeah, thats weird.
*outside cave*
person: XD



3 - Lilwashu, again????

vappy: YAY! My sports car is here!
moogle: O.o
vappy: where did u leave my blankie and pillow!
moogle: errr, it was a thunder storm so I left them behind
vappy: *glares at moogle*
moogle: well I didn't wanna get even wetter if I try and drag them along!
vappy; oh well, we will have 2 camp in here until the storm is over
moogle: I WANNA GO TO VAPOREON LAND!
vappy: SHUT UP! K! I need my beauty sleep
moogle: XD beauty sleep
vappy: whats so funny!?
moogle: errr nothing
vappy: tell me!
moogle: nothing!
vappy: Fine then.
vappy: now let me get 2 sleep then pleeze!
moogle: k
moogle: lalalala
vappy: be quiet will ya!
moogle: k then
* 5 seconds L8*
moogle: *draws on the wall, all u can hear is screaches from the chalk on the wall* hehehe
vappy: *growls* I told u to stop!
moogle: sorry
vappy: yea right!
moogle: I am
vappy: now let me get to sleep NOW
moogle: k
moogle: *plays with stones*
vappy: Thats it! Thats done it!, go sleep outside in the rain now!
moogle: wah!
vappy: *kicks moogle out* there! peace and quiet ahahhahahahahah! *smiles*
moogle: *runs back in*
vappy: oh no u dont! *pushes moogle*
moogle: I AM! *pushes vappy back*
vappy: *cries*
moogle: awwwwww what wrong?
vappy: XD I was fake crying!
vappy: now if u wanna stay in the cave then u had better be quiet and get 2 sleep
moogle: sir yes sir
vappy: I am not sir! I am a girl! *hits moogle round the head*
vappy: well my bed is here and ur bed is over there now good night



......................................................................................................................................................................

................................

moogle: *wakes up* Vappy, where r u?! *walks outside* oh there u r!
vappy: I have food here and guess what!
moogle: errrrr, what?
vappy: its all MINE MINE MINE MINE MINE MINE MINE MINE MINE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
moogle: O.o freaky
person: I know
moogle and vappy: I DONT BELIEVE IT! NOOOOOOOOOOOO!



4 - lilwashu strikes again

person: yep its me, LILWASHU! MUHAHHAHAHAHAH! XD
lilwashu: I am the "Person" ppl. Fancy giving ME the master a name like THAT! pfft
vappy: not U again!
lilwashu: the person u defeated was my clone! XD I made it myself. I am smarter than u! XD *Pokes
tounge out at vappy and moogle*
moogle: HEY! u...u...u MEANIE!
vappy: u isnt smart, u is dumb!
liwashu: I am smart!
vappy: ok then, why is Vaporeon land called Vaporeon land?
lilwashu: errrrrrr, because its blue?
moogle and vappy: XD
vappy: Its because there are loads of Vaporeons living there! duh!
lilwashu: well how am I supposed to know!
moogle: commen sense!
lilwashu: *glares at moogle and growls*
moogle: *whimpers and hides behind the food*
vappy: hey, lilwashu, want some food?
lilwashu: yeah, sure , argh! I am co-operating with the enimie!
vappy: XD all u r doing is eating with us!
lilwashu: *grabs all the food and runs away* muhahhahahahahahahaha
moogle: NOOOOOOOOOOOOO!
vappy: I want my food! gimmie gimmie gimmie!
moogle: *sings Abba's gimmie song*
lilwashu and vappy: XD
moogle: I sound quite good dont I ^-^
lilwashu: *chokes on toast* cough cough cough
vappy: hey, lilTISSUE! dont be horrible!
moogle: what going on????
>_>



5 - The end

vappy: Well, u got ur clothes?
moogle: yeah, but I want MORE!
vappy: I am not a money tree -_-;;;
moogle: *puts some pennys on vappy*, look, u r!
vappy: ha ha ha! *sarcastic* Fine, I'll give u £20 more so u can get ur other pairs of clothes u want.
moogle: WAHOO! thanku! *runs off back to shop*
vappy: What am I gonna do! I cant let him have EVERY THING he wants!
*10 mins later*
moogle: ahhhhhh! lemme go!
vappy: oh god, lilwashu's prob back -_- *runs into shop*
vappy: What u do moogle?!?! -_-;;;;
Till person: U havnt given me the right money!
vappy: huh?
moogle: O.o, I have though!
Till person: 2p SHORT!
vappy and moogle: XD
moogle: u cant even buy a lil sweet out of it!
Till person: u can! chico choco!
vappy: err... what that! TALK ENGLISH!
Till person: O.o, its small cubes of chocolate!
moogle: u got any?
vappy: lemme count the money moogle gave u!
*3 mins later*
vappy: see! moogles right! he gave u the right money!
Till person: oh, k, sorry moo moo, 4 the trouble, I will let u buy 10 more pairs of clothes 4 free or let u
have £100
moogle: WAHOO! £100 please!
moogle: .. and my name is MOOGLE..
vappy: not moo moo
vappy: XD, It is funny though
moogle: -_-;;
vappy: well lets go to the car, put ur clothes in the back and go on our way to Vaporeon land
moogle: YAY!
vappy and moogle: *Gets in car*
moogle: Can I drive?
vappy: NO!
moogle: *cries* I wanna drive!
vappy: 1 go then
moogle: WAHOO!
vappy: but dont try and kill us k!?
moogle: k
moogle: ooooh what this big red button here for? *presses button*



vappy: noooooooooo!
*car goes whizzing around the place*
moogle: I think i'm gonna be sick
vappy: *Tries to hide under the seat*
CRASH!
moogle: I feel dizzy
vappy: me too
vappy: WHY PRESS THE BUTTON!
moogle: sorry, I curious
vappy: now look what u done to the blooming car!
moogle: hahaha!
vappy: *Glares at moogle*
moogle: sorry!
vappy: u go find some shelter and I will fix the car
moogle: Can I help too?
vappy: NO!
vappy: u got us into this mess, I cant see how u can get us out!
............................................*3 hours later*
vappy: damn this! wont work!
moogle: Lets see
vappy: fine -_-;
moogle: *fixes it in 5 mins* there
vappy: WHAT!
Moogle: What?
Moogle: Oh I know whats wrong!
You spent loads of time on the car, and I fixed it, you did nothing XP na na na na na!
Vappy: Shut up! I done most the work, you did the last touch!
Moogle: Lets forget it, Vaporeon land, here we COME!!!!
Vappy: And I AM DRIVING!
Moogle: Why????
Vappy: err, it’s MY car!
Moogle: MINE!!!!
Vappy: Throws moogle in the car and starts driving* There!
……………..5 minutes into driving
moogle: Are we nearly there yet?
Vappy: No! we got 20 mins until we get there, coz this car is gonna get FAST!
Moogle: uh oh, I shouldn’t have eaten those chocolate donuts the other day!!!!
*Car turns left*
Moogle: AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!
Car turns right
Moogle: AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!
……………15 mins later
vappy: WE ARE HERE!
Voice: muahahahahahahahahaha

Well I can’t be bothered to write any more of this damn story!!!!
The end is that me and moogle have great fun there, ice cream, rides etc etc etc! and lilwashu gets us,



again! Lol
We escape her, she goes back to Washy ville and we come back with loads of Vaporeon things and
basically, that is the end
FINI!
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